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B Palace - a
From its privileged position on the island of Crete at the edge of cobalt Mirabello Bay, Elounda Bay
v
member of ‘The Leading Hotels of the World’ - offers visitors a restful place to call their homee while vacationing
rete’s charms, unique
in the Mediterranean. The resort is surrounded by 20 acres of lush gardens and combines Crete’s
hospitality and renowned levels of personalized service.
thre
This 5* luxurious resort boasts two private beaches, four restaurants, three bars, threee conference rooms, three
rts Centre and PADI-Scuba
syndicate rooms, an open-air amphitheatre, five floodlit tennis courts, Water-Sports
Diving School, providing a perfect retreat for those wishing to unwind and relax in pampering luxury.
April to October
ntzakis", which is served by several daily
65 km (45 min drive) from Heraklion International Airport "Nikos Kazantzakis",
flights from Athens (35min) and other European cities.
ons to nearby islands.
69 km (50 min drive) from Heraklion Port, offering also connections
7 Km (7 min drive) from Aghios Nikolaos Port.
sfers and local transport by taxi. Luxury car hire can also
Chauffeured service is available for airport and port transfers
be arranged.

Accommodation Features
th its luxury accommodation creates the consummate Greek island
The Elounda Bay Palace’s tranquil setting with
experience. Featuring all the advantages of contemporary living, it is ideal for those seeking a relaxing holiday.
ews emit comfort and pleasure to every guest visiting the enchanting
ngg
Stylish interior design and endless sea views
uring private or shared heated pools.
rooms, bungalows and suites, many featuring
The 252 roomy, impeccably furnishedd accommodations all enjoy private balconies and lovely views onn the
the
Mirabello bay and the nearby mountains
ins or the manicured gardens.
All are fitted with air-conditioning, marble
rble lined bathroom, satellite-TV with 50 channels, Video-on-Demand,
Video-on-Dem
em
mand, Internet
Int
nter
nt
e ne
er
nett
on TV, music programs, direct-dial telephone, safe deposit box, mini-bar, bathrobes, slippers & hair
haair dryers,
dry
r ers, private
priiva
vate
tee
balcony or terrace.
SMART CLUB
(Accommodation in the Main
Buildings & Bungalows)

PRESTIGE CLUB

82 Superior Rooms Garden & Mountain View (available also
soo with
wititth connecting
w
conn
co
n ecctit ng
nn
n door)
25 Superior Rooms Side Sea
ea View (available also with connecting
connect
ctin
ct
i g door)
in
door
do
or))
or
41 Superior Rooms Sea View (available also with connecting door)
doo
ooor)
19 Superior Bungalows Sea View
8 Superior Bungalows Sea View with Exclusive use of the nearby Heated
Hea
eate
teed Pool
Poool
Po
12 Deluxe Rooms Seaa View
6 Deluxe Bungalows
ws Side Sea View
7 Deluxe Bungalows
ows Sea View
12 Superior Bungalows
ngalows Sea View with Shared Heated Pool

ELITE CLUB

3 Family Suites
uites Garden View with Shared Heated Pool
9 Superiorr Bungalows Front Sea View with Shared Heated Pool
12 Deluxe
xe Hotel Suites with Sea View
3 Executive
utive Bungalow Suites Side Sea view

SILVER CLUB

4 Luxury
uxury Junior Suites Front Sea View with Shared Heated Pool
2 Junior Bungalow Suites Waterfront with Shared Heated Pool
3 Mediterranean Villas with Private Heated Pool on Seafront

EXCLUSIVE CLUB

1 Penthouse Suite with 3 bedrooms & Panoramic Sea View
1 Presidential
esidential Suite with Private Heated Pool on Water’s Edge
1 Grandd Suite with Private Heated Pool on the Sea Front
1 Palace Suite
ite with Private Heated Pool & Sea View
w

Smart Club
Superior Rooms Mountain/Garden View (26 m2)
These refurbished rooms provide a real feeling of comfort, offering a wonderful mountain view. They are composed of one
bedroom with a marble - lined bathroom and a private balcony. There is also the option of an additional single bed. These
rooms are located in both Main Buildings.
Upon request, families are provided with connecting accommodation in Superior Mountain/Garden View Rooms.
Superior Rooms Side Sea View (26 m2)
These stylishly furnished and nicely laid-out rooms offer a charming side view of the Cretan waters. They are composed
of one
o bedroom with a Twin or Queen sized bed, marble-lined bathroom and a private balcony.
Upon request, families are provided with connecting accommodation in Superior Room Side Sea View.
Superior Rooms
Roo Sea View (26 m2)
prov
Apart from providing
a breathtaking view of the sea, these rooms feature a marble-lined bathroom, a balcony, a Twin or
t
Queen sized bed, these
sophisticatedly decorated rooms are located in both Main Buildings.
familie are provided with connecting accommodation in Superior Sea View Rooms.
Upon request, families
Vie (26 m2)
Superior Bungalows Sea View
These bungalows are composed
compose of a bedroom with a Queen-size concrete platform bed, a comfortable marble-lined
bathroom and a private veranda with
wi a patio. They are located around the resort, situated in the third and forth rows from
the water’s edge and offering views of the Cretan waters. Special features include Hi-Fi.
Superior Bungalows Sea View with Exclusive
Exclusiv use of the nearby Heated Pool (26 m2)
These bungalows consist of a bedroom with a Queen-size concrete platform bed, marble-lined bathroom and a private
veranda. They are situated on the third row from the water’s edge and stand in a row of seven bungalows. Their external
corridor leads to the wonderfully relaxing grand sw
swimming pool nearby. Special features include Hi-Fi.
Deluxe Rooms Sea View (35 m2)
bee lovingly designed to provide Greek plush comfort and style.
Located in the Main Building, the Deluxe Room has been
Que sized beds, a marble-lined bathroom and a private balcony
These are composed of one bedroom with either Twin or Queenwith vistas of the sea. Special features include Hi-Fi and la
large screen TV.
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Deluxe Bungalows
These elite bungalows
buung
ngal
allow
ows have
h ve
ha
v a Queen-size bed plus a single sofa bed, an open plan
pla living room area ideal for rest and
recreation, marble-lined
marbble
l -llined
e bathroom,
bathroom, a private veranda with a patio and a sea view. They
T
are situated in the pretty and
peaceful garden, very
ver
e y near
er
ar the
the swimming pools and the beach. Special features include
inclu Hi-Fi with DVD player and
large screen TV.
Upon request, famili
liiess are
are provided with connecting accommodation in Deluxe Bungalows
Bunga
families
Sea View.
Superior Bungalowss Sea
Sea
ea View
V with Shared Heated Pool (26 m2)
The Superior Bungalows
Bungaaloows set
sseet
et on
on the second or third row provides the perfect compliment to guests with
w families that would
like to share the pool.
pool
oll. It iss composed
comp
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show
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Elite Club
Family Suites Garden View with Shared Heated Pool (38 m2)
you
ourr private
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gss are
a e only
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Space, a convenient layout, luxury facilities andd an enticing view that brings nature to your
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witth a King-size
Kingg-s
King
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izze bed,
bed,
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of the attributes of this accommodation. The suite is composed of a generously sized bedroom
en-plan seating area, a large, modern bathroom with
withh a TV,
TV,
V as
as well
well as
we
as a WC
W with
includes a single sofa bed, an elegant open-plan
hea
eaateed pool.
poooll. Sp
Spec
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a shower. You can also enjoy relaxing on your terrace or having a swim in the shared heated
Special
r.
include CD system and DVD player.
iew with Shared Heated Pool (30 m2)
Superior Bungalows Front Sea View
galows is a beautiful breath of fresh air. But there’s more; the airyy bedroom
beddrooom
o with a streamlined
The view alone from these bungalows
ontoo a restful private terrace
decor has a Queen-sized bedd and a lavish, marble-lined bathroom. The bungalow pours out onto
Med
edititter
e ra
r nean Sea. Special
overlooking the swimming pool (shared by seven bungalows) and the splendid waters of the Mediterranean
features include DVD player and large screen TV.
Deluxe Hotel Suites with Sea View (55 m2)
pace offers a complete feeling of comfort and style and is composed of one
one bedroom
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edro
ed
rooom
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o with separate or
This exceptional space
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uitee luxury
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open plan living room spacious enough to accommodate an extra person. Includes one or two
b separate shower cabin, some of which have steam bath and modern
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gym equipment.
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with a TV, Jacuzzi bathtub,
Mirabbello Bay.
Baay. Special
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comfort of the suites pours onto an exquisite private balcony and offers a majestic view of Mirabello
V-sets in bathroom.
include a Hi-Fi, large screen TV, TV-sets
Executive Bungalow Suites Side Sea View (60 m2)
hey are surrounded by, the nearby swimming pool
poooll andd a view
vvie
ieew of the
th
the
These bungalows have it all – the verdant gardens they
edd bed,
bbed
ed, a separate
ed
separate
sea. With an emphasis on sheer comfort throughout, they aree composed of a bedroom with a Queen-sized
acuzzi bathtub and individual shower cubicle, and
aannd
nd a WC
WC
living room and two bathrooms (a large modern bathroom with Jacuzzi
henette to facilitate your daily needs. The graceful
gracef
efful
with a shower). Some Executive Bungalow Suites also feature a kitchenette
veranda has a private patio, perfect for entertaining friends or relaxing with a real and exclusive sense of space. Special
features include Hi-Fi with DVD player, large screen TV with VCR and TV in bathroom.

Silver Club
Luxury Junior Suites Front Sea View with Shared Heated Pool (50 m2)
porary
Innovative in their use of space, light and colour, these suites are created with a harmonious balance of contemporary
design influences. Set on the first row from the waters- edge and offering a view of the sea, this luxury accommodationn
is composed of a large bedroom with a Queen-size bed, an open plan living room and a spacious bathroom with a
wonderful skylight feature, Jacuzzi bathtub, TV, separate shower cabin and steam bath. The private veranda leads
directly to a heated pool, shared by four Suites. Special features include Hi-Fi, large screen TV and DVD player.
Upon request families are provided with connecting accommodation in Luxury Suites.
Junior Bungalow Suites Waterfront with Shared Heated Pool (60 m2)
Designed exclusively to provide the ultimate in personal comfort, these suites provide a perfect equilibrium between luxury
and homely familiarity. Set on the first row from the water’s edge and offering a panoramic view of the dazzling Mirabello
bay, they consist of one bedroom with a queen-size bed, an elegant living room and a spacious marbled-lined bathroom
with a Jacuzzi bathtub, TV, separate shower cabin and steam bath, as well as a WC with a shower. The veranda leads
directly to a soothing heated pool, shared with the next-door bungalow. Special features include Hi-Fi, facsimile, large
screen TV and DVD player.
Mediterranean Villas with Private Heated Pool on the Sea Front (60 m2)
Directly overlooking the sea and situated right above its crystal waters, these villas are guaranteed to soothe away all stress
and leave you feeling calm and rejuvenated in their complete privacy. They are composed of a gracefully furnished bedroom
with a separate living room stylishly decorated in warm and calming Mediterranean tones. The bathroom offers a real sense
of space and relaxation, with a Jacuzzi bathtub, TV and separate shower cabin. The Villa has a large veranda perfect for
relaxing alone or with friends, and offers exclusive access to a private heated whirlpool. Special features include Hi-Fi,
large screen TV, DVD player wireless headphones and facsimile.

Exclusive Club
The Penthouse Suite with 3 bedrooms & Panoramic Sea View (250 m2)
Experience sheer luxury and the joy of sumptuous decor in this stately residence, which is composed of no less than three
bedrooms, a lavishly furnished open plan living and dining room area and a fully equipped kitchen to suit your every need.
Enjoy the ease and elegance of the three en-suite marble-lined bathrooms with TV, a Jacuzzi and steam bath, and the
additional guest WC. Providing a fantastic level of comfort, the Suite is located on the fifth floor of the main building and
offers majestic, sweeping views of Mirabello Bay from its spacious terrace and balconies. Special features include a
Bang & Olufsen Hi-Fi and TV set, PC and direct Internet access, large screen TV with DVD player and surround
system.
The Presidential
Pre
Suite with Private Heated Pool on Water’s Edge (100 m2)
Decorous
Decorouslyy living up to its name, the two-floored Presidential Suite is built in the architectural style of a maisonette and
stands directly over the water’s edge, offering extensive views of Mirabello Bay that can only inspire a deep sense of calm.
On the ground floor
flo it is composed of a sumptuously designed living and dining room area, while on the upper floor there
is a very spacious bedroom
be
that has been sophisticatedly decorated in soothing Mediterranean tones. On the ground floor,
the Presidential Suite includes
in
a separate walk-in dressing room and plush marble-lined bathroom, while on the upper
floor you can enjoy a large double vanity marble-lined bathroom with a steam room and Jacuzzi bathtub. For your hours
of private rest and recreation, the
th Suite has a wooden veranda with a charming private patio on the ground floor and balcony
on the upper floor. Special feature
features include a Hi-Fi , TV in bathroom, facsimile, large screen TV sets with DVD player
and wireless headphones.
The Grand Suite with Private Heated Pool on
o the Sea Front (135 m2)
Two splendid villas stand over the water’s edg
edge – and both of them are yours. This exquisite suite is comprised of two
architectural gems, one of which is composed of a bedroom, a spacious separate living room and a bathroom with a Jacuzzi
bathtub. The second villa is composed of a bedroom
bedroom, an open plan living room, a dressing room and a luxurious bathroom
with a steam bath and separate shower cabin. Stepping
Stepp out onto a large veranda from either villa, facing a mesmerizing
panoramic view of Mirabello Bay, you will find yourself in a lush garden with a private heated whirlpool designed for your
delight. Special features include TV in bathrooms, Hi-F
Hi-Fi, facsimile, large screen TV sets with DVD players, wireless
headphones and one PC with printer and direct Interne
Internet access.
Th
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SPA
Our guests at both Elounda Beach Hotel, where
re the Spa is located, and Elounda Bay
Baay Palace,
Pala
Pa
lace
la
cee, are
arre invitedd to relish
rel
elissh in
elis
in a
unique wellness experience designed by our skilled health and beauty professionals.
methhod
o s and
and products
an
prrodduccts to
to help
help you
We journey your body, mind and spirit to a spa renaissance, using the most advanced methods
emerge feeling, and looking renewed and thoroughly groomed. Already relaxed from your en
environment
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roonm
men
entt an
and ac
and
ac
activities,
our
serenely atmospheric Spa takes you to another, deeper level of well being, nourishing your soul
souul through
thhro
rouggh luxurious
luuxu
xurious sensory
experiences. Enjoy our range of sophisticated massages, facials, beauty, hair and nail therapies
theraapies and treatments
treatments to the
fullest in a polished, progressivee environment exclusively designed to bring out the Zen goddess
godde
deess in
in you.
y u.
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Wining & Dining
Thalassa Waterfront Restaurant
This glamorous restaurant is known and loved for its flavorsome fish menu and gourmet
seafood delicacies. Dining at Thalassa is a romantic and relaxing experience, as the
restaurant is set right by the water’s edge overlooking the lit up bay, and gentle live music
regularly accompanies pleasurable evening meals.

F'

Restaurant F'
Explore the tantalizing inventiveness of Mediterranean cuisine at restaurant F’, which has
designed a discerning and distinguished menu that complements all tastes. Located right
by the water’s edge, both the romantic sea view and the ingeniously intricate flavors drift
you away to the most splendid parts of the Mediterranean.

Ariadne Taverna
Elounda Bay Palace offers you the classic seaside taverna through Ariadne, just what you
need when you step right off the beach in search of a light a la carte lunch of grilled fish,
meats, fresh delicious salads and other undemanding yet appetizing regional dishes.

Aretoussa Restaurant
The chefs of Aretoussa specialize in carrying on the most beloved traditions of Greek and
international cuisine. The restaurant faces out onto a striking panoramic view of the bay,
making it the perfect place to relax and sample dishes selected from a richly varied
menu.

Blue Lagoon Polynesian Restaurant & Sushi Bar
A chic, glittering atmosphere and delectable, authentic Polynesian tastes. Experiment with
a plethora of the most refined and exotic flavours, which have captured the hearts of
connoisseurs from around the world. Blue Lagoon, a gateway to the flavors and tastes of
the Far East, proposes a plush treat for the senses and another excellent option for elegant
dining. Its acclaimed sushi bar is of the highest standard, providing classic and internationally
adored sushi cuisine as well as its own very original – and vibrantly memorable to the palate
– renditions created by our uniquely charismatic chef

Argonaut Seaside Restaurant
At Argonaut you will discover top-standard healthy and enticing Mediterranean snacks
during lunch hours, whilst in the evening the sea-facing restaurant lures you with its splendid
variety of fragrant Italian dishes, designed by our experienced chefs.

Dionyssos Gourmet Restaurant
Named after the hedonistic God of Wine, Dionyssos pleasingly lives up to the promise of
indulging all your senses with its superb gourmet cuisine. The outstanding restaurant offers
a superb blend of classical Greek gastronomy with contemporary influences, served in an
understated yet highly exclusive atmosphere.

Kafenion Greek Restaurant
Here you can sample the nutritious delights of the world-renown Cretan cuisine. Pure,
simple homemade-style delights are served in the quaint and laid-back setting of a
traditional Greek village square, refreshingly shaded by olive trees and only a stone’s throw
away from the beach.

Sail-in Beach Bar
Set sail with a breezy refreshment, light lunch or snack at a bar comfortably located beside
the beach. Three giant sails crowning the bar set it apart, as does its tranquil beach
atmosphere and deck-like wooden floor. Sail-in welcomes you throughout the day until late
at night.

Erato Lounge Bar
Relish in pronounced leisure at this elegant bar, while enjoying your afternoon coffee or
meeting with friends for a pre-dinner aperitif. Erato welcomes you until the early hours for
laid-back enjoyment.

Poseidon Pool Bar
Step out of the pool and bright sunshine and take a break for a delicious light snack or
fresh fruit juice under the refreshing shade of a tree at the casual Poseidon bar.

Veghera Jetty Bar
The sparkling waters impressively encircle this lively and glamorous bar, which is like an
island on its own. Refreshing cocktails, excellently prepared by our friendly, cheerful staff,
flow perfectly along the waves of revitalizing and atmospheric music. Veghera is the ideal
place to enjoy a drink at sunset, when the surrounding sea and sky blaze with colors, after
dinner, when the bay gleams with glittering lights, and even until the early hours.

Guest Services
At Elounda Bay there are endless possibilities for how your superb holiday experience can be further enhanced. It is
our mission to personally offer you all we can so that your time with us is as beautifully memorable as it is entirely
satisfying. Guests return to stay with us throughout their lives, because they know our devotion to them never dies.
• Chauffeured Airport Transfers
• Limo, Helicopter & Learjet Service
• Car & Yacht Hire
• Valet Parking
• Express Check-in/Check-out
• 24 Hour Room Service
• Laundry Service
• Twice daily Maid Service
• Beauty Salon / Massage room / Fitness room
• In room Massage/Beauty Treatments
• Babysitting Service
• Secretarial & Business Services
• Wireless or Dial up Internet connection
• Doctor on premises
• ATM on premises
• Hospital within 10minute range from resort

Business Facilities
The deluxe resort hotels Elounda Bay Palace and the adjoining Elounda Beach have it all for today’s business-person.
Flawlessly designed conference areas and business facilities suitable to professional gatherings of varying sizes and
styles are set in a magnificent and serene location, with quality recreational and leisure conveniences, top quality
restaurants and of course, the impressive natural beauty of sprawling gardens and Mirabello Bay, which the hotels
overlook. We welcome you to discover a superior-quality business travel experience and assign ourselves the vital
mission of advancing your agenda by offering exceptional activity programs, cutting edge technology and comprehensive
business-oriented services.
It is no coincidence that the Elounda Executive Conference Center has been the number one choice of major
international meeting planners and conference organizers looking to accommodate some of the world’s leading
companies. Our facilities include easily accessible ground floor conference and meeting rooms that provide all the quiet,
elegance, design and amenities you or your business may require. You need not worry over your entertainment plans;
our experienced staff will arrange successful cocktail parties, barbecues and gala dinners upon request.
The Business Center provides technological equipment and business services that keeps professionals connected to
their interests even as they relax. A full range of services run by highly qualified staff are made available to you, including
secretarial, courier and translation services, facsimile machines, internet access through dial up or wireless connection
and computers.
Our conference rooms differ in configuration, style, decor and size, and can be arranged to accommodate your needs
for seating, presentations, speeches and more.
Zeus Conference Hall
This conventionally designed; sophisticatedly lit and elegant hall comfortably seats 550 people for meetings, conventions
or conferences.
Cronos Conference Room
This hall has bright natural light and comfortably seats 120 people for meetings, conventions or conferences; it can
also be customized in two 60 people rooms. The attractive patio outside, lined by tall palm trees, can be used for interval
refreshments or post-event drinks.
Apollo Conference Room
Seating up to 110 people, Apollo is the ideal space for a business event set in a warm, comfortable atmosphere. Its
decor of wood and stone and high technology lighting as well as natural light provide an appropriate atmosphere for
meetings and conventions.
Meeting Rooms: Hermes, Mars, Ilios and Venus
These meeting rooms seat between 35 and 60 people.
Conference Suites
These suites seat between 10 and 15 people
Oloundion Amphitheatre
The open-air theatre is considered to be one of the greatest gems of Elounda Beach Hotel and seats 650 people. It is
modeled on the ancient Greek auditorium and is distinguished for its outstanding acoustics. Any event organized under
the night sky at the Oloundion automatically gains a higher eminence because of the theatre’s unique placement and
ambiance.

Recreation and Leisure
Unleash your sense of adventure in Elounda Bay Palace world of sports and leisure, basking in the Cretan sun,
surrounded by secluded white sandy beaches and crystal blue waters whilst effortlessly entertaining your sprightly,
sporting spirit! We have created a broad and colorful range of exhilarating activities that can be tailor-made to suit your
every whim – from learning to Scuba Dive to trekking along ancient paths to shopping till you drop. Children too can
lose themselves for hours in our specially designed programs including animation and swimming.
• Water sports center, scuba diving, sailing, water-skiing, windsurfing, fishing and Jet Ski
• One out-door Seawater Swimming Pool
On In-door Heated Freshwater Swimming Pool
• One
Seclud white sandy beaches, umbrellas & sun beds
• Secluded
• One children’s
Freshwater Pool
child
• Children’s supervised
animation program
su
• Extensive gardens
garde with walking paths
• Five floodlit Tennis Courts
• Basket & Volley Ball court
c
• Bridge lounge, Table Tennis
Tenn & Billiards
• Shopping Arcade
• Sightseeing Excursions & Travel
Trave Info Desk
• Themed Nights: Greek Night, Lobster
Lobs Night
• Crete Golf Club, 18 hole-72 par, 35 min drive from the hotel (Guests at Elounda Bay Palace are given special reduced
green fees and Preferred tee times at The
Th Crete Golf Club)
• Cretan Museum of Popular Art

Special Events
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